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The key to Monte~Carlo? Expect the unexpected: a
patch of ice or snow can appear from out of nowhere,
and that often means an unexpected rendezvous
with the scenery...

Monte~Carlo contains more night stages than
most other events. So the cars use powerful
spotlights to help them find
their way. Some drivers
prefer driving at night...
as you can't see the
big drops!
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MIKE CHEN
Red Bull TV host
"With brand new cars, even a new manufacturer, and of

course an amazing Red Bull TV package, I'm looking forward
to this rally more than any other event I've covered."
more accustomed to seeing the roads in Monaco
MARK WEBBER "I'm
from a Formula 1 car! But what these guys do on ice
WRC newbie guest reporter and snow in the mountains... that's just something else!"

Red Bull TV will be broadcasting live from every round of the
World Rally Championship this year, with shows hosted by
Mike Chen and a guest co-presenter. In Monte-Carlo, the copresenter will be Formula 1 and Le Mans star Mark Webber.
The shows will consist of highlights coverage from each day,
plus a longer live show on Saturday that will bring you thrilling
action directly from the stages, as it happens. The shows will
drop on the Red Bull TV app at the times shown in the box, but
can be accessed at any time afterwards – meaning that you can
watch the World Rally Championship at any time that suits you.
The coverage will showcase the very best of the action as well
as interviews, special features, and a few out-there surprises
that you can only see on Red Bull TV. Check it out on your
mobile device or www.redbull.tv.

Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

20 Jan: 22.00-22.20 (CET)
21 Jan: 12.00-13.15 (CET)
21 Jan: 22.00-22.20 (CET)
22 Jan: 22.00-22.40 (CET)

To download the Red Bull TV app, go to the Apple
App Store (Mac users) or Google Play (Android users).
And find us on social media @RedBullTV
Facebook: www.facebook.com/RedBullTV
Twitter: www.twitter.com/RedBullTV
Instagram: www.instagram.com/redbulltv

